UCLA Department of Economics

ALUMNI EVENTS & UPCOMING EVENTS
UCLA Day
First Sunday of March, at UCLA in Los Angeles, California.
An all-day event to celebrate the economic sciences.

UCLA Economicsists SPEAK OUT ON THE CURRENT ECONOMIC CRISIS
Recent months

WILLIAM F. SHARPE FELLOWS PROGRAM
Each year, the Department and the Department of Economics Board of Visitors choose ten outstanding economists who demonstrate exceptional promise as scholars, leaders, and teachers.

NEW FACULTY

FEITRICE PROFESSOR EMERITUS: WILLIAM B. ALLEN

MAREK PYCIA

MARIA CASANOVA

FRANCISCO J. BUERA

Do you have a story to share? Did you attend UCLA Economics on campus, in Brazil, or in France? We’d love to hear from you.

AWARDS AND HONORS

GIVING BACK

What have you been up to lately? How can we help you stay connected to our wonderful Department?

Quick Links:
• New Faculty
• Board of Visitors
• Fellows
• William F. Sharpe

To learn more about our 2009 Fellows and how you can help the Program.

Congratulations!